LED LIGHTING

1. CREATE STYLE AND AMBIANCE
Choose from 4" x 4" Contemporary style post cap or our new Avalon LED post cap. Up the ante with flush deck lights, dome lights, and side/stair lights. For a truly unique look and feel, try under-rail lighting. Under-rail lighting is available with all RDI vinyl and aluminum products.

2. EASY INSTALL
Our complete lighting system is easy to install with simple plug and play connections. Wire harnesses come in 3 different lengths and negate the need for cutting or splicing wires. Choose from 2-way or 5-way splitters to connect your lighting system to a single transformer (up to 50 watts).

3. LONG LASTING PERFORMANCE
LED lighting is rated at 50,000 hours to ensure the only time your lighting dims is when you control the brightness with the dimming capability of the transformer. Dusk-to-dawn photocell senses changing light and can be programmed to automatically illuminate our outdoor living space.
LED LIGHTING

UNDER-RAIL LIGHTING

Under-Rail light strips have an adhesive backing and come in lengths of 92”. They can adhered to the underside of your Avalon top rail, or if using Titan or Original rail, inserted into the LED under-rail light channel which is then adhered to the top rail using provided adhesive backing.

Avalon LED Post Caps

For more information on our Crossover LED lighting, or our other vinyl, Resalite®, steel, or aluminum products, visit us online at www.rdirail.com or call us a 877-420-7245.